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siIndian soldiers were utterly rout
ing the Turks in Mesopotamia, the 
Secretary asserted, and were gradual
ly clearing the whole country of hos
tile forces.

After referring In great terms to 
the men In the new army, Earl 
Kitchener concluded:

“I said I would let the country 
know when more men were want- 

The time has

(Continued from page 1)
DEMANDED GREAT SACRIFICES

•T am confident that in the very near 
Future we shall be in a satisfactory 
position in regard to the supply of 
these shells.

“In the recent offensive operations." 
he continued, "our losses and those of 
the French have been heavy, but the 
task our armies have accomplished 
has necessitated great sacrifices and 
the spirit and morale of our troops 
has never been higher than at the 
present moment"

The war secretary had this to say 
concerning the position of the Rus
sians:

“The Russians now hold a strong 
line from the Eastern Carpathians to 
Przemysl, which forms a pivot of their 
lines, and thence along the San to the 
Vistula. In Bukowina, the Russians 
have made a counteroffensive and 
driven the Austrians back from the 
Dniester to the Pruth. The German 
losses in killed and wounded in these 
operations have been enormous, and 
many thousands unwounded prisoners 
have fallen into the hands of the Rus
sians." , _ ,

Turning to the Dardanelles, Earl 
Kitchener said that the progress of 
the Allies was necessarily slow, since 
the country was most difficult.

“But the Turks are gradually be
ing forced to retire from positions 
of great strength," he continued, “and 
though the enemy Is being constantly 
reinforced, the news from this front 
is thoroughly satisfactory."

Earl Kitchener then referred to the 
South African campaign and the oc
cupation by Union of South Africa for
ces of Windhoek, capital of German 
Southwest Africa.
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ed for the war. 
come, and I now call for 300,000 
men to form new armies.

“Those who are engaged in the 
production of war material of any 
kind should not leave their work. 
It#ia to men who are not perform
ing this duty that I appeal, and I 
am convinced the manhood of Eng
land still available will loyally
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" : i sudden change came over the people 

Aa if obeying some secret sign, the 
populace calmed down and all the 
troops were withdrawn. The infuriated 

; mobs seemed to disappear and peace 
1 ful crowds passed the Austrian Em
bassy without even noticing the resi
dence of the representative of Em
peror Francis Joseph. Barone Sonnino 
is one of the members of the Salandra 
Cabinet who resigned. Signor Olollttl 
is trying to prevent the policy inaug
urated by Signor Salandra.

King Victor Emmanuel made two, 
attempts to find a statesman in place 
of Signor Antonio Salandra, the Pre-

Irespond.
“In my first speech In Your 

Lordships’ house I pointed out 
that this war would be a long one 
and would demand great sacri
fices. Those sacrifices have been 
cheerfully made by the people of 
this country, who not only re
sponded In vast numbers to the 
summons to create the new ar
mies required, but have since con
tinuously supplied a constant 
stream of recruits, which has en
abled ua to maintain the forces in 
the field and in training at their 
full strength and with effective 
men.
“Your Lordships have watched the 

growth of the new armies and have 
noted doubtless the difficulties which 
confronted us in providing them with 
all the material of war they require.

“I cannot speak too highly of the 
men and the devotion to duty they 
have displayed, or of their cheerful 
acceptance of hardships incidental to 
inclement weather, which have provok
ed the admiration of expert officers, 
who reported to me as to the wonder
fully rapid progress made in their 
training to become efficient soldiers.

“I am certain that in the activities 
in the field, which immediately await 
them, these men will worthily sustain 
the reputation they already have at
tained at home."
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ferred again with Signor Salandra to 
the hope that the retiring Premier 
would resume office in the critical sit
uation which has arisen to the king
dom. As the news spread that Signor 
Salandra would remain to power a,

The King then con-
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ïEÊëSî dcaoiiNa. line warfare. Various newspapers i 
point out what they regard ae the* 
inconsistency of the Washington gov-i 
eminent “in asserting against Ger
many the right of American cttisens 
to go wherever they please on the 
seas, but abandoning that right against i 
England,” and also in admitting "the 
legality of England's declaration of; 
a war sons but protesting against1 
Germany’s submarine sons.

pointed out by the* 
newspapers that the American note 
admits the right of German vessels 
to search British vessels and to can* 
ture them if they are carrying contra 
band. But it is declared that "Waal < 
togton muet know this right is rende > 
ed illusory through England’s cours 
of armlrig merchantmen and orderin 
them to ram submarines, by whie 
•Captain Otto Weddingen (one of Gel 
many’s submarine commanders) loa i 
his life.”

The newspapers complain that ttflMl 
note is fully in accord with the Bug»* 
lish standpoint, that the Lusitania 
was a harmless merchant vessel, and* 
ignores the fact that she was armed * 
and carrying munitions.
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It 1» furtherMEN FOR NEW ARMIES.
' The military ability displayed by 

General Uotha has been of a veri- 
high order,'' the Secretary said in 
this connection, "and haa confirmed 
the admiration felt for him as a com
mander and a leader of men,"
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Delegation of International 
Italy's Entry Likely to Give| Congress of Women on Way 

Berlin Something to Think 
About in the Next Few Days. I Resolution.

Part of Tyrol Inhabited by 
Italians Offered to Italy,SAW SUBMARINE Uf MIGHT BRITISH 

FOLLOWING IN WAKE C0HMBI5' SESSION TO 
Of TRANSYLVANIA « *T MG

Present Calm Only Apparent 
and Trouble Likely to Break 
Out Anew Any Moment,

to Berlin to Present Peace GQALIT+■
VON HOLLWEG GIVES

RIECHSTAG THE TERMS. Washington, May 18—Two Irnpor-1
tant factors, it became known tonight, Haeuei May 18i v,a London.—
are working to delay for another week lrom the International
Germany's reply to the 1 Oongroes of Women, headed by Mies
of May 13, sent as a consequence °M Jeul xddame of Chicago, left the 
tht,rT'îîn,a "Dutch capital today for Berlin to tater-

First, the nex * be cede with Germany in favor of peace.
« d“‘d* embessy, In addition to Mira Ad-
"teintée o, Italy Shh^rfH^

surr sasr s
Second, interested diplomatists here Yesterday the delegetion was re- 

believe the Interim of delay will re- cedved by Premier Aaqutth and Foreign 
veal whether the United States, of its I Secretary Grey In London, when they 
own initiative, will send a general pro- presented to «he British government 
test to the Allies with respect to their officials copies of the resolution in 
alleged violations of international law favor of pence recently adopted by the 
by Interfering with commerce between Women's Congress at The Hague. 
American ports and neutral countries 
ot Europe.

Officials here generally think thej 
Austro-ILallan situation may absorb 
the attention of the German govern- ! 
ment during this week and delay the 
final composition of the reply. Such 
Information as the United States gov
ernment has received is of a positive 
nature, indicating that Italy will soon 
enter the war, though to Austro-Ger- 

quarters here there still is confi
dence that a break will be avoided.

Although without definite Informer 
tlon. there is a disposition in well-ink Berlin, May 18, via London, May 19 
formed quartern here to believe that (8.44 a. m.)—The evening newspapers 
the President, who returns to Wash-1 discussing the American note to Ger- 
Lngton Thursday, will withhold any many, are agreed that it Is impossible 

representations to Eng- for Germany to abandon her sub ma-

conMadrid, via Paris, May 18—Official 
advices received here this morning 
that the present calm In Portugal was 
only apparent. Deep-seated agitation 
existed, it was added, and the outcome 
of this it was impossible to foresee.

Lisbon, via Paris, May 18 (9.10 p.m.) 
—Joao Chagas is recovering from the 
bullet wounds iu the head. It is said 
that the bullets did not penetrate the 
home. He still hopes to assume the 
premiership, In which, for the time 
being he has been replaced by Jose 
Castro.

London. May 18—The Portuguese 
minister announces that he has re
ceived a telegram from Lisbon which 
announces that the injury of Joao 
Chagas, who was shot by Senator 
Freitas, is mot serious, and that un
less complications set in no grave con
sequences will result The message 
adds that at the time of the shooting 
Senator Freitas was known to be ir
responsible.

lAsbon was reported In the despatch 
to the minister as being quiet and the 
situation» there to be well in hand.

Paris, May 18—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Madrid says the 
Spanish minister of marine denies 
that any Spanish troops have been 
landed on Portuguese territory. The 
minister added that torpedo boat No. 
6 would proceed aa quickly as possi
ble to Lisbon, from Huelva.

OFFICIAL REPORTSChancellor Professes He Has 
Nqt Yet Abandoned Hope of 
Italy Staying With the Triple 
Alliance,

DEILondon, May 18—Kenneth Durward, 
of London, who retum- Temperance Advocate Rushed 

Into House and Tried to Re
move the Mace from Speak
er's Table,

a business man
the Transylvania from his an

nual trip to New York, said.
•[ was looking over the stern of the 

ship at 5.80 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when, in our wake, about 500 yards 
astern, I saw what 1 at first believed 

I called several pas- 
standing near. We

RUSSIA
Petrograd, May 18, via London,

May 19 (2.27 a.m.)—The following 
official statement wae leeued by 
the War Office tonight:

“In the Shavli region (Cour* 
land) we continue to prose the 
enemy closely. In the region be
tween the Nlemen and the VerJ- 
bolovo railway our troops have 
assumed the offensive and era en
gaging the enemy.

“In the sector between Opatow, 
on the left bank of the Vistula, 
and the whole OaHolan front, up 
to the environs of Kolomea, on 
May 16 great masses of the enemy 
attacked our positions, centering 
their efforts In the region to the — . ^
north and south of Przeitaysl. x

“On the left bank of the Vletuls > ■ ,v{ W* 
we net only repulsed furious atjp ■ ^ ]
tacke but assumed the offensive’**'^ H 1
and captured* 3,000 prisoners and 
numeroua machine gune.
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Berlin, May 18, via Ixmdon—“You 
are aware,” said Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the Imperial Chancellor, 
speaking in the Reichstag today that 
the relations between Italy and Aus
tria-Hungary within the last month 
have been Strongly strained.

“From the speech made yesterday 
by Count Tisza you will have gather
ed that the Vienna cabinet, in a sin
cere effort to ensure enduring peace 
between the dual monarchy and Italy, 
and to take into account the lasting 
great vital interests of both empires, 
had resolved on far-reaching conces
sions to Italy of a territorial nature.

“I consider it proper to Indicate 
these concessions to you:

“First, part of the Tyrol inhabited 
by Italians was to be ceded to Italy.

“Second, the western bank of the 
Isonzo, in so far as the population was 
purely Italian, and the town of Grmr 
discs, likewise, was to be ceded to 
Italy.

was a porpous.
sengers who were I
were joined by the chief engineer of 
the ship, who pronounced the object 
to be the conning tower of a submar

London. May 18, 11.35 p. m.—F. N. 
Charrington, a prominent temperance 
advocate, who recently has been car
rying on a propaganda against the 
playing of games during the war, cre
ated a scene in the House of Commons 
this evening. Rushing into the cham
ber during the debate on army pen
sions, Mr. Charrington attempted to 
remove the mace from the Speaker's 
table, at the same time shouting: 
“You have no right to make----- .”

Before he could finish the sentence 
an attendant grabbed him and placed 
his hand over his mouth and quickly 
hustled the disturber out into the lob
by. The greatest excitement prevailed 
in the chamber during the few mo
ments the scene lasted, but the mem
bers of the house soon regained their

CLAIM ENGLISH 
[VIEWPOINT FAVORED 

IN AMERICAN NOTE

"When this object arose above the 
wash made by the wake of the Tran
sylvania I plainly saw the periscope 

. of a submarine, aa the craft was sub
mersed. It was very light, and the 

smooth except for the long 
sawwater was

swell made by the ship, but we 
no sign that the submarine had fired 
a torpedo.

“Not wishing unduly to alarm the 
called only those who

1,000.01
felted ifpassengers, we 

were standing near, and so, very few 
the submarine at thepassengers saw 

time."
Captain Black told several passen

gers he had seen nothing of the sub
marine that several passengers believ
ed they had sighted.
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“The losses ef the enemy In
general are estimated by tens of 
thousands."contemplated 

land until Germany's reply is received 
because of a desire to obtain a frank 
understanding with the latter country 
on the points raised in the American 
note without complicating them with 
the situation* as between the United 
States and the Allies.

Comfort Day.
Yesterday was Comfort Day as well 

as Loyalist Day. A generous supply 
of cigarettes and tobacco, chocolates, 
maple sugar and other articles for the 
Canadian troops abroad was brought 
in at the Dufferin sample rooms. The 
ladles in charge, members of Valcar- 
tler Chapter I. O. D. E., report that a 
good sum of money was also received 
for expenditure in accordance with 
the plans of the Chapter, which have 
In view the comfort of the soldiers at 
the front.

Third, Trieste was to be made an 
Imperial free city, receiving an ad
ministration which would insure the 
Italian character of the city, and to 
have an Italian university.

“Fourth, Italian sovereignty over 
Avions (a seaport of Albania), and a 
sphere of interest belonging therto, to 
be recognized.

“Fifth, Austria-Hungary declared 
her political disinterestedness regard
ing Albania.

“Sixth, the national interest* of 
Italians in Austria to be particularly 
respected.

"Seventh, Austria-Hungary to grant 
amnesty to political military prisoners 
belonging to the ceded territory.

“Eighth, the further wishes of Italy tlons. 
regarding the general question to be 
assured every consideration.

"Ninth, Austria-Hungary, after the 
conclusion of the agreement, to give 
a solemn declaration concerning the 
concessions.

"Tenth, mixed committees for the 
reputation of the detail, of the oon- 

When the two men reached the door ceenton, to be appointed 
end Mr. Galbraith started to hid hie "Eleventh, after the conclusion of 
visitor good bye, the latter bolted 
through the door and ont upon the 
fioor of the House. After Charrington

Major Mereereeu Missing 
Mrs. C. J. Mereereeu. writing from 

France, to her sister, Mrs. H. F. Mc
Leod of Fredericton, states that at the 
time of writing Major Mersereau who 
was wounded in the fighting of April 

etill missing. U wiu be re
membered that Major Mersereau was 
carrying despatches to headquarters 
when he was wounded and plucktly 
refused all attention until he had 
completed Ms mission. It was sup
posed that he might have gone to a 
hospital and had mod been reported, 
hut search for him has been unavail-

** They’re Off ! ”—Great Horse Race
Daniel Frohman and The Famous 

Players Go. Present

THE RENOWNED DAVID HIGGINS
In die Great Race-Track Drama

serenity.
The removal at the mace from the

Speaker’s desk would have brought 
the proceedings to an end, for by time- 
honored custom the House Is not legal
ly in session unless the mace Is In its 
place In front of the Speaker.

Mr. Charrington said later that hie 
object was to protest against the gov
ernment’s liquor bill, which he declar
ed “makes all temperance workers 
partners in the supply of drink to the 
working people in the industrial 
areas."

Mr. Charrington obtained entrance 
to the House of Commons by send
ing his card to Mr. Galbraith, a new 
member, who did not know him per
sonally. Mr. Galbraith walked with 
the visitor through the corridor, and 
during the ensuing conversation Mr. 
Charrington remarked that he had 

ikv 'round. and Baldwin was et a .pent «6,000.0*0 In lighting to. drink 
1 Bet tlle tilth traffic.

23rd w WILL DO PATROL DUTY 
AT CAMP WHERE

GERMANS ARE INTERNED

6t. John's, Mfld, May II —Hie New
foundland Regiment, until recently on 
garrison duty et Edinburgh Guetta, 
ms moved on Saturday to Stole H1U. 
near Hawk*, on the border line separ
ating Scotland from England, where 
toe regiment will do duty patrolling

camp interning »e Germane, 
which to being Mtabitabed there.

“HIS LAST D0UAR”which, it It should lead to result,, 
would, I firmly believe, find 
whelming majority In toe three na.

tag.
IN FOUR REELS Of PICTURE»RITCHIE AND BALDWÏÏTdRAW. |

action. May 18.—A twelve round 
Willie Rtodtde, light-

__ ... on of America, end
jfetty Baldwin of tbto ofty, ended in a

OFFERS Tthe 1“With 111 parliament the Italian 
people will now decide whether It will 
reach the fulfillment of til national 
aspiration. In too widest extent Its a 
peaceful manner, or whether It will 
plunge the country Into war. and to
morrow draw the sword against It» 
allies of yesterday and today.

“I will not give up toe hope entire
ly that the scale at peace will be heav 
1er than the scale of war, but what
ever the declelon1 of Italy may be, we, 

Austria-Hungary, have 
i the bounds of 

MUty to support an alltaace which 
toe German 

profit and
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the
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dters, natives of the occupied territo
ries, shall not further participate In 
the war.

“I can add," continued toe Imperial 
"that Germany. In order
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